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ENCHANTING SECTION
WORK IS PROGRESSIN

Completion of Matter For First Ai
nual Message Under Way; Be

Issued About July 1st

The first annual message, in mag;
i.ine form, of approximately one hui
tired pages and cover, of Carolina
Enchanting Section bids fair to b
the most comprehensive and credii
able publicity ever sent out of th
south. It will prove a signal achieve
ictnt for wide-awakeness of this set
Lion in bringing its resources an

possibilities before the people of th
country. The impression on the pe«
pie throughout the land will be on
that will attract attention of a mo?
winespread nature and will truly poi
t*ay. without any exaggerations, th
justness of the name adopted,
great deal of work is necesarv fo
publication on July 1st in order t
reap the fullest benefit for this year'
activities. For this reason a genera
call is sent out for decisive action oi
the part of all civic bodies partici
p&ting.

Authentic data, no hearsay, in
guess work and no exaggeratioi
should be gathered right now. Photo

of the most important scene
oi beauty, industrial and c*vic activi
ties should be procured and ready fo
the publicity directors now on a tou
of the section making final compila
tjon.
Many points have already prepare*

their copy and furnished necessan
photographs or cuts. Those wh<
have not done so are urged to do i
now. The press will not wait foi
delinquents.

Irreparable damage will result ii
lb' omission of the identification o1
&rv town or city in the publicatioi
that will reach every corner of the
gJobe.

kjeograpnicalTyj Bpbnc is iiicludet
in this section. If we are not incluil
eil the relation of the section will
c>rj individual representation, it wil
be. ;hr«>ugh lack of co-operation or in
activity on the part of our citizens.

Th«* foi thcomiug booklet has re
tfivcd notice from some of the lead
mg papers in many parts of th<
country. Its importance and the en
teipnsfjmr spirit prompting the move
mtr.t has been most favorably com
Hienled on. The pcopU> in main
states are awaiting this message, am
Beone and this section should bi
included.

This will call for both moral am
fur al co-operation. It is a bif
unaenuking to he given considera
lion by the maximum in response.
Now is the opportune time to pu

a' uiinn's F.nchanting Section on tin
n..

WJEETING AMERICAN GEGION
/VUA1LIAK1 f'KIDAY NIGH1

Then- will !>< a county-wide meet
\ng of the American Loglbn Auxilian
at the Cove Creek high school, FuWb}
eyt-ning at 7:30. This meeting is fo:
the purpose of launching a member
fihip drive, aSn all 'hose wishing :<
become charter mem hers must htiv
their application blanks in hy Jinn
1|th.Some interesting talks along th<
line of work done hy the Legion Attx
iliary will he made, and ihe Boom
band will furnish music.

The Auxiliary extends a niosl cor
dial invitation to the public to attem
the meeting Friday night and shoxi
your appreciation of what the hoy;did foi our country on the blood>battlefields of France.

AN ERROR CORRECTED

Last week, as an it.-m of news, The
Democrat stated that the hoard o1
county commissioners was responsi
ble for the new survey- on highwayNo. <59, from Todd to Boone, and tin
paragraph has caused quite a riffli
among the people in general and tin
board of commissioners in particu
iar. Really the board had nothingwhatever to do with it. but We gavt
it as it was given to us by a nurnbei
of citizens, but since hearing the
statement of the gentlemen who flat
u /lpnin/i '
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do with the transaction. The Demo
crat is glad to make the correction
A long petition, bearing the name

of many citizens on the original a:

o. well as the lower route was sent t<
the state highway commission askim
that the survey be changed, thei:
claim being that it was the most prac
ileal as well as the cheapest of ih
two, claiming that a better gradi
could be had and that the roa«
would be some shorter. The petitio;
was presented to the members of th
hoard for their signatures, but the
frankly refused to sign it, notwith
standing the fact that one of th
members, Mr. Newton Howell, live
on the lower survey, which is no>
being made, and would be materiall
beneficial should the lower route b
adopted.

Sixty-nine promises to be one c
the best roads in the mountains an
we hope the people will become r<
onciled, regardless of where the roa

is finally located.

VATA
An Independent Fam

boo:

900 MARK PASSED
AT STATE NORMAL

n-

Increase of 40 Per Cent Over First
Term Last Summer and 565 Per
Cent Over First Term in 1921

i-

i- The opening week at the Appa'sIachian State Normal has been an
'e unusually busy one, but in spite of

«..vA|nviv->ii> uu^v ituniuer rege;istered, the work has starred off welt1 The number at this time is the nn;thoughl-of number of 914. and there
(j are a few others to he enrolled. This

is nearly 40 per cent more than the
" number in the first summer term last

year and more than 5f>5 per cent
e over that in the first summer term in
4,1921. This unusual growth has ne!cessitatcd the addition of quite a
el number to the. faculty.
^ ! Some have been inquiring as to the
r reasons for this increase of more
o | than 250 over last year's first sumsmer term and the marveous growthil in so short a time, and the following
a reasons have been suggested:

First, the unequaled summer clijmale by any other summer school in
0 the state, the temperature seldom goii| ing above <S0, and usually ranging-j from 00 to 75, often going to 50.
s' Then the cost is unusually low, the
-j expenses of those who board in the
r! dormitories being $112.00 for the
r term of six weeks, including board

and fees, and the board in the town
is the cheapest of any school town,

1 Another reason is the fine faculty,
f the equal of any in the country. The
» Hating of the Normal by the Ameritcan Association of Teachers' Col-

n;gc,«i ctnu ixurmai ocnoois, owing: to
the high class of work done, this

i work being accepted as standard
f normal college by any teachers' colilege or normal in the country because
* this Normal is a member of the association.
1 Again the splendid organization of

the Normal and the high goal and
i fine ideals it has set to be reached.
1 And also the fine atmosphere and

splendid spirit that prevails on the
campus, among faculty and students.
And finally the co-operation of the

town and the churches of the town;
* hoarding those students for whom

there is not room in the dormitories,
and the kind and cordial welcome they
extend to the students.
From the above facts it lias sug1gcsted that the summer school of the

i Appalachian State Norma) is destinedto he one of the very 1.*; r.v/t-in
1 the state, if the proper state authorirties will consider its possibilities and

give the equipment sufficient to take
care of these rapidly increasing num-

c ners. n tin* tow.n <lid not open its
? doors to take in the students the
Normal could not at all take care of
the large number it has.

M inisiers Welcome Students
The following ministers of the

1 own and other places' have visited
the summer, school and welcomed the

; student body attend the church
services: Rev. jNI. B. Woosley, pastor

rj of the Methodisi church; Rev. F. M
lluggins, pastor of the Baptist

» church; Rev. R. N. Baldwin, pastor
of the Advent Christian church, and

* Rev. .1. Fremont Whitman, of Minneapolis-,Minn., who is holding revival
service^ <ii the town at this time.

Laxton Was 900th to Register
Among- the student body, Allen

Laxton, of CollettsviMc, Caldwell
county, has the distinction of going

1 to the 900th mark, and Miss Ethel
Covington, of Rockingham, Richmond

= county, has the honor of being 901st.
Entertainment

The Normal is using its best effortsto furnish the students with
pleasing and wholesme entertainmentalong with their college work,

> and help them to get all needed and
t desired recreation consistent with

their best, interests. On the past Sat'urdav night a musical was given con~
i sisting of several numbers by the
i normal string band, several violin
J solos by Miss Snodgrass, a very fine

vii>iuu»i ox ramiessec, a iniiuoer ox
r vocal selections, and a number by a
i male quartet.
r Tribute to Prof. Dougherty

On Friday {luring the chapel period
a mo>t interesting event was a talk

> by Prof. 0 W. Johnson, of Elon Col.
lege, a teacher in the summer school
at the Normal. Prof. Johnson, said

s that he spoke as a professor, alumnus
s and as representative of the trustees
> and faculty of Elon College. He gave
r a brief outline of history of Presirdent B. B. Dougherty, and then an.nounced that the degree of doctor of
p litcrarafe had been conferred upon
e President Dougherty by Elon College
tl at its recent commencement. Dr.
a Harper stated that the degree was
e conferred upon Prof. Dougherty beycause of his "signal service in the
1- field of educational statesmanship."
e At the close of Prof. Johnson's talk,
s the great audience gave round after
v round of applause.
y President Dougherty, now Dr.
e Dougherty, sat quietly before the

900 students and a faculty of 25, rcp>fresenting many of the largest and
d best institutions in America. As the
2- faculty a lid student body arose andd cheered Dr. Dougherty simply arose

and bowed, but said not a word. Thi-
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| NEWS OF INTEREST FROM
ALL SECTUONS OF STATE

Happenings of Interest From Al
Sections of North Carolina

Briefly Told

I Gastonia, June b: CongressmanLee Buiwinkle's u:-

I opponent. Dr. Dimmette, of Gastonia.i for congress in the ninth district, willbe approximately 24,000 votes, hisheadquarters here announced yesterday.
The Black Bear Trail Association

in session at Winchester, Va.. last
week re-elected Hugh McKac, of Wil:mington. a.- its president for the en:suing year and chose Behind, Fla., as
the meeting place next year. Thej association, it was decided, will be
incorpoivitod on a non-profit basis
and will increase its vice presidents
to six in ten of the states repre.seated between Quebec. Canada, to
Miami. Fla.

Raleigh, June S: The returns fiom
Saturday's primary definitely putthree candidates into the race for the
speakership of the next house. X.
Townsend. of Harnett county; II G.
Connor, of Wilson, and R. T. Fountain.,of Edgecombe, announced severalmonths ago their purpose to sees
the speakership.if the primary turnedout all right for them. Townsend
and Conner both had opposition, but
both came out victorious. Mi. Fountainwas unopposed.

1 Six hondrpif mi3r.e ..f -»-

and 500 miles of roads of other typesnearly completed, reprc'fafVit. the 1026
program of the North' Carolina highwaycommission, Chairman Frank
Page told the Observer, while in
Charlotte iast week. The commission
is completing an average of three
miles of road per day, and more
mileage is now under construction
than at any time in its history, Mr.
Page says. He expressed himself as
much pleased with the present stiltus
of road work.

Raleigh. June 6: Ten millions of| dollars" worth of North Carolina t.ojbaeco.that is the result of the rain
that fell in the 24 hours of yesterdayand last night, according to the est.iimate of the offic e of Frank Parker,
crop statistician of the state-federal
reporting service. And of course the

I rains benefitted other crops in proportion.The long-continued droughtbroken in most parts of the state, not.
only gave the tobacco that has been
planted a chance to grow, but it encouragedthe farmers to plant more.
A Heppeiwhite dining table, aid

I to have been the property of Thomas
Jefferson, the third president of the
United States, was sold recently
through a Durham antique shop. The
piece of furniture, of end table »k-
.-w^n," itiuuv oi »nan«;gany, miaul
with holly. It i.s of very beautiful

with long square legs taper-'
i ihg down to about oho inch at the
bottom. It was in a good state of rejpair, shewing that the former ownershad taken good care of it in its,i journey down from the old Coloiiial|| days. The table was sold for $30U.

Thtve^ persons are dead and ai
fourth is in a hospital burned and
eharrofT" almost beyond hope of recoveryas the result of a fire oi* un;determined origin which early Frijday morning destroyed a boardingJ house at Hamlet. The dead are: P..
B. Bakcf. proprietor of the house:
Lewi.s Engleka, tnd Bern is -Jovner.
R. G. Kelly is in the hospital with his
hands and feet practically burned
off. The house was an old two-story
wooden structure built of rich pine
lumber and the flames made rapid
headway.

Asheville, June 6: Zeb Alley, of
Cashier's Valley, brother of Felix Alleycandidate in Saturday's Democraticprimary for congressman from
the tenth district, was instanly killed
this morning at 2 o'clock when the
automobile in which he was ridingwith Henry Moss, of Cashier's Valley
was struck by a truek and overturned
near Sylvia in Jackson county. The
accident occurred when D. B. Alley,
son of Mr. Alley and another party
in one automobile and Mr. Alley and
mos? in unotncr car, were on thenwayto take election returns to Syh'ia
from Cashiers Valley in upper Jacksoncounty.. Mr. Moss, who was drivingthe ill-fated machine, said that a
large truck suddenly appeared n the
road coming toward them at a rapid
rate of speed. Striking the .car a

glancing blow the heavy truck continuedon down the road without
stopping to investigates- No clue to
the identity of the driver of the truck
has been obtained.

was a signal for more rounds of applause-
Here, upon the spot where he

grubbed when a boy, in an institutionwhich he and his brother built,
working for 27 years, came this signal,unsought, but well deserved honor.The many letters of congratulationthat have been received from all
parts of the state and the many words
of congratulation by the people here
bear evidence that Elon's action is
approved by the public in general and

j by the faculty of the Normal College
here.

DEMi
lo the Upbuilding of Nort]
AKOUXA. THURSDAY. JUNE 10.

TONSIL-ADENOID
CLINIC JUNE 22-25

Conducted at Old Science Building as
an Emergency Hospital by the

State Board of Health

I Bediming Tuesday, June 22 and
| continuing for four days, the State
Board of Health will conduct a ton[S-il-adenoid clinic for school children
between the ages of G and 12 years
inclusive.

Miss Dunn, state school aurse,
|j who made the health survey in the
j county schools h..-t fall, is now here
to make preliminary arrangements for
the clinic.

V dot.. licdjiaShva u

is in the field. This includes a truck
for the transportation of the ncces
sary equipment, such as cots, bediding and hospital supplies.
A full-time physical: as anesthetist.

eight nurses and an orderly, compose
the regular staff. An experienced
throat specialist is employed to performthe operations.

Over 12,000 children have been
successfully operated on in these
clinics during the past few years.
Only one hundred children arc operjated on in a county during a season.

Every child will be carefully ex'
amined by both physicians to determinethe actual need for the operatUo».and whether or not the child is
hi proper physical condition to be
treated at that time.

The children are kept over-night in
the hospital, where a nurse is in constantattention. Parents can remain
with the child if they desire to do so.

A nominal fee of $12.50 will he
charged for each child able to pay.
Free treatment will be given needy
cases. Prompt application should he
made, as the number is limited and it
is necessary to make assignments
ahead.

BLOWS ARE EXCHANGED
BY COMMITTEEMEN

Washington, June 7.- An exchangeof blows, the throwing of an
ink well and a glass of water, took
place today at the capital in a fight
between Representative Rankin; of
.Mississippi, on one side, and Commis-
sioner F. A. Fenning, of the District
of Columbia, and his counsel, F. A.
Hogan, on the other.
The encounter was staged before

the house judiciary committee where
an investigation of Mr. Femiiitg.'s adr
.ministration is u ider way.

Mr. Hogan received a slight injury
above the left temple hut the participantswere separated before others
were hurt. Representative Rankin admittedthe throwing of the ink well,
Hogan the throwing of the glass of
water, and Fenning said lie <1 id all in
his power to reach Rankin with his
lists hut was unsuccessful. Rankin
said someone had st uck him and he
thought it was Fenning.
The fight was precipitated when

Kunkin became angered over an in-
juvruption by Hogan to his line of
questions.
HOW WATAUGA VOTED

IN SATURDAY'S PRIMARY

With all townships heard, from but
Reaver Dam and Laurel Crefk. Fee
S. Overman has a majority of 1 ."><»
over his opponent, Ruhert R. Reyn-j
old? iii the primary of last .Saturday.;
The vote by precincts follows:

Overman Reynolds
Boone 64 hi
Blue Ridge"'.'- 3
Blowing Rock 33
Cove Creek 171
Elk 2
Meat Camp No. I 12
Meat Camp No. 2. 11
North Fork 4
Shawneehaw 3
Stony Fork 2
Watauga 21

Total 173 17

REYNOLDS STRONG IN
HIS HOME COUNTY

Asheville, June 8.Returns from
all precincts in Buncombe county to-jnight showed that Robert R. Key-,
nolds had rolled up a vote of G,920
while Senator Lee S. Overman was
given 2,911.

Congressman Zebulon Weaver received8,227 votes while Felix Alley,
hi< n!>nAno>\t n>r.Aiw«/1 1 910 »v*

race for congress in the tenth district.
Simple Reason

'"Hi say, old chap, 'an where were
you born?"

"In Dublin."
"My word that's a long distance

away. And why did you pick out
that spot?"

"Sure, just to be near to me dear
old mother!"

s
It's t:me to plan for that communitypicnic and some shady place, preferablynear a body of water, should

be selected.

Union county reports the fines hayI'crop ever produced in that county,
Barley, oats and vetch did it, say
these growers.

CRA
hwest North Carolina.
y*2o

j T~
Wins In Iowa <

I COL. BROOKHART DEFEATS
SENATOR CUMMINS IN IOWA

Des Moines, Iowa, June 8..
Smith W. Brookhart defeated United
States Senator Albert B. Cummins in
Monday's Republican primary. The
vote this morning stood: Brookhart.
91,470, Cummins, 61.108; HowardClark,20,008.

Brookhart was ousted from the
senate about two months ago in favor
of Dan F. Stock, Democrat.

Senator Cummins has been in the
senate for eighteen years arid is
me of the administration's <t rouges t
supporters in the upper house.

ARISTOCRACY OF LOVE
PRESENTED BY DR. OWF.N

While the old aristocracy rested its
claims upon its blood, the new ari-jstocracy "interprets itself in terms
of love," Dr. William Rusel! Owen,
of Macon, (la., told the students of
Wake Forest Cpilege in his com'
mencement ennon delivered last
week.

"The old aristocracy," Dr. Owen'
said, "used to ask whether yourblood was blue, the new aristocracyasks how much good you can do. The
old aristocracy asked, 'W hat, is your
coat of arms?' The now i
asks. 4What is the course of yourarmgV Can you lift and love and lend
a hand?' We used to wonder what
kind of Idood flows in all our veins;!
now we wonder whether all in vain
flows our blood. We used to askj what are the descendants; now we;
ask who are your dependants.

"The old aristocrary said, 'Show
man your greatness and your glory.'The aristocracy of the cross calljmen to rule the world with genii*-:
ttess and goodness."

Dr. Owen told the students that
ithose who have tightly interpreted
the dying word- of the Christ: "1'Nitli
or. forgive ilieni tor they know not!
what they do,"' have ''constituted the
broth* r i.-i! of reconciliation between
God and man-.they have established
an actual aim umvcr.-a] spirit of in-jifeVnaticual comrade-hip through the'
communion. of Mis church and i:i this 1
oar day they have focused the hopeof the world unnn the breaking down
of a final federation of peace."

Emphasizing the functions of the:
N.-. .trene 'doctrine among present-!
day men. Dr. Ow en cited the down-Jfail of the Mouse of Hohenzollern;
as due to the prayerful meekness of j
"the gentle generalissimo of the ai-;
lied armies, Marshal Ferdinand
Fceh."

"Nietzsche," he said, 'sneered at-
oesus oecause tic naa given humanity
a 'slave religion.' He ridiculed theJthe meek because he cried, "Your!
yielding is your soul!' But the super-.{man of the Hoheiizollerns has been
beaten to exile in the castle of Doom
by the fervent and childlike prayersof the gentle generalissimo of the al-
lied army. Marshal Foch."

"And what shail we say of this
unique, the catholic, this universal
man (Christ)," Dr. Owen continued.
"Born in mystery, reared in obscuri- L
ty. suddenly come to perfect bloom 1i
as quietly as had the purple lilies of j;His own Syrian fields. We cannot i
think of Him as any man, but as the
Man head and shoulders above every
man. Among physicians, rhe Great 1
Physician, among the teachers, the
best, among the wellborn, of Heav-. 1
only birth. * * * j t

"Yet how strange a thing it is that
men for whom He lived and loved i
and longed for more than He loved 11
His own iife, put Him to death. Per-
jsecuted insanely, outraged in judg- j:
mom. uuted and harassed, sought and
clamored for. He was led out to die !
like the meanest derelict of a moral \ j
world, upon a cross. And yet from <
that cross there go those salutary in- (
fluences for the redemption of our s
race. 1

"All men are beginning to under- <

stand this new aristocracy of the 11
cross. And the world will never uu- j 1
derstand Him fully until all the j
races of men combine to interpret ]
this race!ess, creedless, timeless Man. j;Not until the negro, with his rich!
emotion and melody of song; the red
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OVERMAN WINS BY
LARGE MAJORITY

'unior Senator Has Lead Over Reynoldsof Approximately 40,000;
Returns Incomplete

Raleigh, June 8,.On the face of
ncomplete unofficial returns from
Saturday's primary. Senator Lee S.
Overman and Congressmen A. L.3ul\vink<e and Zebu!on Weaver liave
Ceil renominated on the Democratic
icketInthe senatorial race, 80 counties
if the state have reported a ml of
hese q3 are complete. Senator Overnanhas a lead of 39.159. WXth 1,1-5precincts reported >iit of 1.717
n the state, the figures are; Overnan.114,244; Reynolds, 75.075.

in the congressional race in the
linth district with two-thirds »»f the
precincts reported. Congressman
Bulwinkie had a 19 \ 1 lead over J.
A. Dimetfce. in the tenth district,
with only two precincts missing, CongressmanWeaver had a icad of more
than 11.000 over Felix Alley.

The returns thu.- far indicate that
Mr. Reynolds received majorities in
1»5 of the 59 completed counties,
while Senator Overman carried the
remainder.

In four contests for seats or. the
superior court, bench, one incumbent
probably has been renominated, secondprimaries will he necessary ia two
districts and in the other district the
Candidates are running so close that
complete returns will be necessary heforea definite result can be obtained

ludge A. M. Stack apparently has
been renominated in the 13th district,
over W. C. Redwine. In the seventh
district a second race will he run be.ween Judge T. H. Calvert ami W.
C. Harris. In the fifth district. R
A. Nunn, incumbent, is being pressed
by .J. A. Brown. With 51 precincts
out of 05 reported the vote stood tonight,Nunn, 5,550; Brown. 1,514.

In the 50th district, to fill the seat
made vacant by the resignation of
Judge T. D. Bryson, a four-cornered
race apparently has been decided
with a second contest between J. D.
Mallonnee and Waiter E. Moore.
However, the final count may show
Win. J. Hannah has displaced MaiLoneowhile T. J. Johnson trailed the
other three

SERIES OF SUNDAY NIGHT
SERMONS AT BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. K. M. HuggVlis, pastor of the
Boone Baptist church, announces a
series of Sunday night sermons on
the subject. "The Power of an EndlessLife." The first of the series
will he delivered next Sunday night
at S p. m., and vv.iii continue through
Sunday, July 25. Following are the
subjects of the six sermons on the
subject :

June Id.The Life Made in God's
Image.
June 20.The Life Redeemed by

Divine Grace.
June 27 -The it'e of Service.
July 11;- Great Crises in the LifeJuly18."The Full Corn in the

Ear."
Julv 25.The Crown {1 ncorruptable)of Life
The public is invited to worship at

this church and hoar these sermons
each Sunday eevning. Come thou
with us and. we \vi:i do t.hoo good.'

SMITH WILL RUN AGAIN FOR
GOVERNOR, SAYS TIMES

New York. dime 7.Decile his
fvequem assertions that he d»d r.of
wish rim again, Governor Smith
will he a candidate for 'c-e lection
is the belief of Democratic lenders,
the New York Times said today.

Every Democratic leader express
complete confidence that he would
be re-elected it he runs.

At the final exercises of the Idist
commencement, of the University of
North Carolina Monday, 366 received
diplomas, by far the largest graduatingclass in the history- of the institution.
mar. with his ck an integrity of i»Ie *

ind stoical calm under deepest grief;
lot until the bt » vn and veliow races,
sounding the depths of the mystical
~"u;i u: .t i;.'... i.:. «--ijiim>^u|jnn.-- niv vv\UU'i.I;1":k uiv

simplicity of fhc'ir trust, with a childlikefaith; not until all of them shall
ay their hands in the practical hand

laspof th<§5 Caucasian, ia'ptlicrs in
aniversal kinship shall the world iiierpreibest the catholic Man, who
jar, mightily won good out of 4vn6\yedgea a i od out of iufirite pain,
»nd si;? -'. of blind'ie- and pun
y out >f sYl
"The cross has created a new

aristocracy which witnesses the King
lying for his kingdom; it beholds
livinity forever robbing the lowliest
service of all its shame. Henceforth
ic belongs to the new aristocracy who
lignifies a simple deed with the
vnighthood of serving man; who
Messes by bleeding; lifts by loving;
trows strong bv stooping; finds his
life while losing his life; saves by
scattering; becomes useful by yieldingand works with bis might what
his hands find to doj'


